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TWO MONTANA TRACK STANDOUTS WILL
ATTEND THE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA
guffey/cw
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state, Big Sky, track
MISSOULA

The University of Montana's women 1 s athletic program added two solid

performer~

to its ranks, as Hamilton High School •s Judith Wildey and Shelly Thompson of Helena
Capital inked national letters of intent recently.
Wildey is one of the premier sprint runners in the state.

The S-8 Wildey,

who is coached by Sue Apple, has a long 1 ist of credits.
As a junior last year Wildey was the Montana titl ist in the 440 (56.8) and
tied the state record; was the state champion in the 220 (25.0) and established a
record in that event; was third in the state in the long jump (17-9) and second
in the state in the Class A 100 with a time of 11.2.
Wildey (pronounced will-dee), has also competed in the AAU Nationals the last
four years, and was a member of Hamilton's medley relay and 440-yard relay teams,
which placed second and third, respectively in last year's state meet.
An Athletic-Training major, her parents are Eldon and Ruth Wildey of Hamilton.
Thompson, a 5-7 cross country standout, also boasts excellence in the classroom , and maintains a 4.0 grade point average.

She plans to enter the UM School

of Business.
Coached by Joe Spieker at Helena Capital, Thompson finished third in the UM
Invi t ational; third in the AA State Cross Country Meet; was 20th in the nation in
the AAU Junior Age Group meet and was an all-stater in cross country.
"These are two outstanding athletes,'' said UM women's cross country and track
coach, Will Cheesman.

"They are outstanding on and off the track, and both wi 11

have fine careers for the Grizzl ies. 11
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